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Piano
1st Saxophone E-flat Alto
2nd Saxophone B-flat Tenor
3rd Saxophone E-flat Alto
4th Saxophone B-flat Tenor
1st Trumpet in B-flat
2nd Trumpet in B-flat
3rd Trumpet in B-flat
1st Trombone
2nd Trombone
1st Violins
Bass
Guitar
Drums
Vocal Trio (I Tenor, II Tenor/Lead, Baritone)

Notes
Piano has cues and lyrics.
1st Violin divisi in three and has cues and lyrics.
Bass, Guitar and Drums have lyrics.
Drums ends with a Vibraphone chord.
Cover wrapper is separate.
Cataloged as 1918 but also has 1917 on the parts.

Lyrics
In sunny roseland where summer breezes are playing,
Where the honey bees are “a-Maying”
There all the roses are swaying,
Dancing while the meadow brook flows.
The moon when shining,
Is more than ever designing
For ‘tis ever then I am pining, pining T o be sweetly reclining
Somewhere in Roseland, Beside a beautiful Rose.
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Piano

Rhythmic (Not Fast)

In sunny rose-land, where summer breezes are playing,
Where the honey bees are a-maying,
There all the roses are swaying.

Dancing, while the meadow brook flows.

The moon when shining is more than ever designed.
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1st Saxophone Eb Alto
3rd Saxophone Eb Alto
4th Sax. B♭ Tenor
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Bass

Rhythmic (Not Fast)
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In sunny rose-land, where summer breezes are play-ing.
Where the honey bees are "May-ing";
There all the roses are sway-ing,
Dancing while the meadow brook flows.

The moon when shin-ing
Is more than ever de-sign-ing,
For 'tis ever then I am pin-ing,
Pin-ing to be sweetly reclining

Some-where in Rose-land, Beside a beautiful Rose'
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Guitar

Rhythmic (Not Fast)

In sunny rose-land, where sum-mer-breezes are play-ing,

Where the hon-ey bees are "a May-ing;" There all the ros-es are sway-

ing, Danc-ing while the meadow brook flows.

The moon when shin-ing Is more than ev-er de-sir-

ing, For tis ev-er then I am pin-

ing,

Pin-ing to be sweet-ly re-clin-ing Somewhere in

Rose-land, Beside a beau-ti-ful Rose.
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In sunny

A

Drums

rose-land, where summer breezes are play-ing,
Where

the hon-ey bees are "a May-ing," There all the ro-ses are sway-ing,
Danc-ing while the meadow brook flows.

The moon when shin-ing Is more than ev-er de-sign-ing,
For "tis ev-er then I am pin-ing,
Pin-ing to be sweet-ly re-clin-ing — Somewhere in

Rose-land, Bes-side a beau-ti-ful Rose.
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of popular standards for orchestra

Arranged by Larry Clinton
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Except Canada and Foreign

MILLER MUSIC, INC.
1629 BROADWAY • NEW YORK
Popular Standard Hits
That Should Be In Every Library
of Dance Music

New and Modern Arrangements

Arlene .................................................. Jack Mason
Avalon Town ............................................. Frank Skinner
Black Eyed Susan Brown .......................... Jack Mason
Doll Dance .............................................. Jack Mason
Drums In My Heart .................................... Walter Paul
Four Or Five Times .................................... Jimmy Luncelord
Great Day ................................................ Frank Skinner
Happy Because I'm In Love ......................... Frank Skinner
Hay-Straw .............................................. Jack Mason
Kinda Like You ......................................... Walter Paul
'Leven Thirty Saturday Night ..................... Archie Bleyer
L'il Liza Jane .......................................... Claude Hopkins
Listen To The German Band ..................... Archie Bleyer
More Than You Know .................................. Frank Skinner
Spring Is In My Heart Again ..................... Jack Mason
The Candy Parade ...................................... Archie Bleyer
The Dixieland Band ................................... Gordon Jenkins
They Cut Down The Old Pine Tree ............. Frank Skinner
Time On My Hands ..................................... Frank Skinner
Two Loves .............................................. Jack Mason
Wedding Of The Birds .............................. Frank Skinner
Wedding Of The Painted Doll ..................... Arthur Lange
While We Danced At The Mardi Gras .......... Jack Mason
Without A Song ....................................... Jack Mason

Price 75c each

Miller Music, Inc.
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